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PharmaState Survey 

Survey Title: Branded vs Generic Drugs 

Participants: Pharma Professionals  

Total Responses: 427 

Mode of Survey: Online Questionnaire Shared & responses are recorded. No modifications 

have been done in the responses. Results are shared “As Is”.  

Here are the Question wise responses  
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6. Give your opinion on the basis of your choice for question no. 5. 

Why do you prefer Generic or Branded as your choice?   (Optional) 

A total of 289 Responses received as opinion or suggestion (No Modifications have been 

done in responses, only grammatical corrections has been done) 

Which is available  

I have seen the RESULTS FROM BRANDED 

Economical 

Because efficacy is same and generic cost is less than branded  

Depending on price of the drug 

Cost effectiveness 

Even generic is manufactured with good manufacturing practices branded is just marketing strategic 

so generic is the best  

Quality and strength of ingredients 

Generic drugs are cheaper than branded drugs with same efficacy and quality  

Always use branded medicine  

branded is faithful compare to generic 

According to better price and availability 

For better accuracy and low quantity difference of raw material 

Readymade system since long years except research molecules having real advantage and being 

different among novel drug delivery system to reduce mortality rates only can be spared and rest all 

8.1% 
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drugs are or can be drop down being cheaper in cost relevant to patients benefit and not only to 

huge manufacturers. So, I believe in my country must be cheaper but with quality and easily 

available for needy patients. 

The question should be what is generic and what is branded as per your understanding? I am sure 

80 percent people doesn’t know the difference. 

I prefer both type of drug which on availability. But mostly generic drug prefer as development county 

Because generic are very economic any one can buy easily. 

I choose branded medicine only because of instant relief to patient and cure to my family 

1. Only branded medicine has accurate salt in their medicine. Patients get the perfect dose on time. 

So that's why I choose Branded medicine. 

2. But for the poor patients govt should have to provide these medicines to the poor patients. 

As Drs are Select the brand's which is having good Results... 

Branded Drugs are more Effective than Generic Drugs.  

Available on times 

Branded drug is safe 

Cause it's cost effective and results will be same  

Am using generic drugs for diabetic  

Results is nil 

Hba1c not controlled  

Glucose levels are very high or low  

Depends which company is manufacturing  

Generic of established company are equally good as compared to local ethical brands.  

They are much cheaper than branded medicines, and of same quality. 

Branded 

Branded is very use full to health and no side effects 

Nice 

Brande is more effective than generic 

Brand drugs or its generic counterpart had no difference with contents or quality,, they are all same, 

so go for generic version if available : ) 

Branded 

Most of the generic drug are manufactured by same manufacturing plant as of branded. Govt should 

check for quality and GMP. 

Branded drugs are more powerful than generic 

Branded Drugs are more Effective than Generic Drugs.  

Safety 

Quality and safety 

I am prefer branded drugs because in the branded drugs gives assurity of the product and gives 

assurity of proper dose of the product is 100% but in generic drugs not in there. But also Generic is 
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best option for poor peoples those who can't able to purchase the branded medicine that’s why as 

per my think Generic is 100% best option for poor peoples. 

Now a days branded drugs also getting in low quality, so what is the preference in branded and 

generic  

Good for health  

Both 

I always want to take the quality medicine, usually the quality of Generic medicine should not be 

maintained.... Without testing of HPLC machine generic product usually came to the market... 

Branded 

Branded costly generics cist very less 

I strongly believe that in India generic drugs do not go through proper quality control process. 

Better quality and quality assurance. 90% fake drugs are marketed in generics.  

You can anyone. No question of safety. Only effectiveness must be there 

I got same substance, same quality same active drug in low amount so i prefer it 

Branded Drugs 

What I belief a product is a name of process of several step. Which only maintain by branded 

company or research-based pharma company. 

Whichever is good for health 

Efficacy issues 

Quality should be first priority, which we could expect only from branded 

Because generic medicines are available in very low cost and have sane results 

Branded 

Branded and generics are different. But according to situation the one available in market has high 

value. 

Also if to generics are chooses, they should be branded generics, because sometimes generics of 

low quality can affect the health. 

Better than branded and also cheaper than branded.  

That time not important medicine is branded or generic avabiliti is most important  

Some responsibility for quality 

I rely on brand in everything, as like any other material. 

Even if we buy clothes, we prefer branded one over non-branded even though it would not affect 

quality of life. 

But in case of medicine why would one take risk just to save money! 

we require quality assured 

Emergency matters the most 

As such there is no difference between branded and generics. So I will prefer the one whichever is 

available. 

Better Quality  
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Quality and result 

I will prefer generic drug when its come to less severe disease like cough, headache, viral fever etc. 

But when its come to more severe condition link DM, cancer, neurodegenerative disease I'll prefer 

branded. But if such drugs are very expensive then i can go to generic drugs. 

Branded 

They are equal strength in both medicine, and I always take generic medicine 

Branded 

Confidence in branded drug& confusion in generic drugs & this is the matter of our owns. 

Generic drugs are as same efficacy as branded 

Generic 

Generic drugs will get easily and cheapest for middle and lower cast people. 

Branded because it's work is ultimate  

Quality Esurance  

I think government should also concentrate on the generic medicine. 

Firstly, i would like to take generic medicines, in case of no availability I refer the brand. 

Branded drugs have quality  

Generic drugs have not much efficacy and potent 

I have used several different generic drugs, but they are not up to the mark in terms of efficacy. 

Branded drugs companies are to take approvals from usfda & fda & etc but Generic drugs are don't 

take approvals and raw material also they are used cheap. 

Perception of branded being better 

Branded drugs are quality wise superior 

I have seen both generic & patent works that's why I have selected which ever available 

I prefer generic because it is available in cheap and best quality. I know the amount of manufacturing 

medicine i am also pharmacist.so I love to buy generic medicine over branded but sometimes 

generic medicine manufactures lowers their quality then i preferred branded because life is important 

than money. 

Branded will always be quality and safety that’s why i go to branded 

More economical for patient’s long term tablets taking medicine like cardiac & Diabetes  

Branded drugs are laboratory tested which is most important for a patient to know is it harmful or 

curable 

Branded are always with better quality from the price concern. 

More economical 

it's cheaper and same effective and easily available 

Generics drugs 

Curing is first needed than using of medicine which is available 
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Quality And Efficacy  

I choose generic medicines Because generic medicines has good quality with reasonable and 

affordable prices 

From my point of view generic drug helps the consumers or patients due to cheap where as in case 

of branded drugs it's not. But from marketing and business point of view branded drugs are more 

efficient. Branded drugs also maintains less risk factors because they maintains good quality policy . 

If all companies produced the same product in same name then I think economical balance shouldn't 

be maintained.  

Branded drugs and generic brand one and the same...  

Branded medicine is also known as innovator which is 1st quality medicine 

Branded medicine is also known as innovator which is 1st quality medicine 

Whichever available 

Depends on urgency and availability 

Generic Drug are not a class of drug 

Cure rate 

We will see the manufacturer. (Many Janaushodhi medicine not manufactured from good 

manufacturer) 

Quality ensurance  

branded drug might be get higher quality than generics. Whereas generics had not 100% knowledge 

of manufacturers to generate medicines 

My first choice would be branded, followed by branded generic and then generic based on 

availability 

Branded  

More efficacy 

In some cases, I prefer generic drugs because many MNC company’s are also manufacture generic 

drugs. 

Generic medicine is safe  

Generic medicine are safe 

Generic medicine same drug as that of branded drug and cost is also low 

Not sure of quality of generics  

BCS branded drug manufacturing under regulation but generic manufacturing under normal 

conditions so that why generic costing is low and less effective as compare to branded 

Generic drugs are also safer and available at cheaper prize 

Due to cost cutting many manufacturers are not using proper salt quantity  

Cheap and quite reliable 

Bcoz branded one ensures quality of medicines which leads to help quality life of people. 

Genric have same potency as a brand but differ may be quality in some cases of genric . 

Branded because they are 100% Quality Assured medicines. 
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Large MNCs offer generics also. So quality of their same branded or generic drugs should be at par. 

I'll choose Branded 

I think without analysis no other drugs will be marketed...  

Branded because drug availability in branded 60 to100%, generic 30 to 50% 

There is no difference between generic and branded. They both have same salt and pass the same 

standard. 

In few parameters of generic drugs are not stable. 

Once any one in critical condition we can't wait for generic or branded products. We must have to go 

for availability of the products. 

Whichever is available  

For manufacture quality, branded drugs ensure quality of the drug 

Because branded medicine are Rx by doctor and we have trust on our doctor. 

Efficacy  

Always reliable  

Branded medicine is good for health 

Brand is brand we need to follow for branded and quality products... 

Because generic drugs which are available in market are of low quality, only to reduce the cost of 

medicine.  

There are good generic medicines available except government supply. I will prefer geric from shop 

rather than government supply 

Quality  

Generic drug should improve its quality of drug..no matter of rate. 

Branded drugs are research oriented, they are safe and have quality 

Branded drug  

Brands have quality  

Branded 

branded because of its branded have international studies and patented from health authority .. 

Generic  

Both are quality drugs only but we need prefer as per our economic concern 

Brands  

Yes, it is low expenses 

It works better 

Which one Available 

Because I think generic drug didn't have the quality, efficacy like branded is costly but not more than 

your life.  

efficiency,  
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Quality 

Generic 

It's costs less and as effective as branded ones. To increase the cost effectiveness of the treatment I 

prefer generics 

Quality of the generic drugs ia a big question mark. I hope their qualities are not as required level. 

Generic drugs 

According to me, generic drugs are safer than branded. 

In some generic are morning efficacy than brand som are ulta 

Branded Generics are manufactured with proper norms and has accountability whereas generic 

medicines have no accountability. Generic medicines are cheaper for Pharmacy but has higher MRP 

than Branded medicines.  

Most of pharmaceutical companies invest money on doctor activities, Chemist Skim and also on 

advertisements (marketing). Only because of this reason the branded medicine are 70% costly than 

generics  

Generic & Branded is same as. 

But branded company name is popular so rate high but composition is same as generic. 

Generic drugs are manufactured without following proper sop as they are manufactured and availed 

at minimal cost secondly there packaging is not good which affects the quality of drugs.  

Cheap  

Much better then generic because many branded company lower MRP THEN CHEAPER MEDICINE 

Generic drugs are cheaply available for poor person so  

Brand have the Goodwill  

Result makes my choices branded 

Because the branded drugs are well documented with clinical safety standards and other option is 

that if generic drugs in market are approved only after bioequivalence study then it is better to use. 

Instead of approved on pharmaceutical equivalence 

Quality and safety.  

For India branded generic is very high cost so generic medicines are the more preferable for Indians. 

But I think the quality of the generic drug is not low. From my research I know that branded 

medicines are discovered by the company so what about the price they sir we must bought that for 

last 10 years but after 10 years anyone can produce this branded medicine and can sell. So, the 

price becomes low. That doesn't mean that the quality reduced it is like a superstition. 

Because branded generics are prepared with more stringent qc 

Quality, reliability  

Branded 

Quality 

Due to current stringent quality norms by FDA department of India, offering low/poor quality of 

medicine in tender/Generic business is out of question. The concern is patients palatability which 

may be compromised (added flavours/Sugar etc coatings), but the Active Medicine offered will be of 

effective quality/dose and quantity. 
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I know branded drugs are manufactured by safety and quality maintained  

Generic drugs is more effective than the branded drugs . 

Quality 

Branded drugs are more efficient than generic one just because government doesn't impose strict 

standards 

Very simple I am use many time generic but results as compare to branded medicine very very lass 

results in generic. 

Generic is better then other.  

For safety 

The regulations for mfg. of drug has become stringent. It doesn't matter to what sort of brand it is. 

The only thing is that the product should be approved to be sold in market 

Though they are expensive but is definitely more efficacious and quality products due to the 

research done by companies.  

As we know generic are cheap than branded and also shown low efficacy than branded due to its 

lower quality or due it's less amount of standard drugs . That why when if it come to health nobody 

going to compromise so that why I prefer branded over generic medicines 

Branded give us assurance about quality of active drugs 

In India there is mushrooms like pharma company, generic doesn't have any Stringent rules or 

regulation to follow unlike US or UK. So in fact we doesn't know the impurities or human trail sight 

effect. Only same salt complex can't qualify to be standard.  

Branded 

Generics is best when it will maintain quality drug and result 

Quality products 

Branded will be having better quality than generics 

Branded drugs are more effective and less toxic 

Assurance and beliefs 

I feel both have the same active ingredient which will offer it's MOA and give relief from the illness. 

As the Name Itself Indicates Generic Is the One Which Is Having Low Potential Whereas The 

Branded One's Aren't.... Apart from That, I Want to Add Economics Associated With Generics.... So, 

People Tend to Have Cheaper Medication.... 

Both are same 

Its cost-effective and as potent as like branded drugs 

Generic are cheaper than branded one 

Brand Means Quality  

The quality is much more difference in generic and branded  

I am also observing the difference the action of both 

Branded mostly innovated Drugs is the better option if its available, rather than generic preparations. 

Since the " Know how gap " between the innovator branded manufacturer and generic 

manufacturers determines the safety and efficacy of the drug. I prefer innovator drugs or generics 
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which has done bioavailability or any other test to show this drug is at least 90 % similar to innovator 

could re -think. 

Thanks 

Because of Quality and Results 

Depending upon the patient condition 

Its my that why... 

Economic 

Branded is branded, in some disease generic doesn't work or I can say don't use generic.  

Generic 

Because of efficacy 

Branded business of a company means them a lot and MAH follow strict control in Branded products 

while moderate control in generics. 

Yes 

Branded are quality ensured... 

Responsibility of company in branded medicine 

Any drug mfd by reputed mfg can only be consiyby myself as they don’t compromise with input 

standards, mfg progress and quality status.  

All lifesaving drugs not the general drugs must be BRAND specific.  

Quality 

because my family is important for me. 

Brands are more effective than generic,  

Human brain is manipulated by the advance advertisement of success of the branded drugs, though 

there is no difference between the chemical constitutes of both of the drugs 

Branded drugs are more effective as compare the Generic drugs. 

Branded medicine has data backup and proved by various clinical trials whereas generic have less 

evidence of safety and efficacy. 

Generic drugs are cheapest 

Generic medicine 

Branded drugs 

Branded drugs are always superior to generic 

Due to Low cost and same efficacy will prefer generics 

In India Manufacturer make medicine for profit only. 

The question should be what is generic and what is branded as per your understanding? I am sure 

80 percent people dosen't know the difference.  

Generic is economical with give good result  

Branded 

Branded drugs are formd properly 
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Because the molecule remains the same whether it's a brand or generic. 

Why to take huge cost of branded medicine. The same molecule is available cheaper with generic 

medicines. 

Because of quality check control. 

Low cost 

I pay only for the cost of the medicament and nothing for doctors, chemists who are the parasites 

living on the excesses paid in case of branded drugs 

Whichever is prescribed by doctor 

I choice Branded because for the result 

I prefer Branded medicine because of results....  

The original is always better  

Generic 

Generic drugs are cheaper than branded drugs  

Generic drugs are cheaper than branded drugs  

Better Efficacy and High Quality 

Branded. Because someone can be accountable if something goes wrong. Will go for generic if a 

doctor advises that it is safe. For e.g. It is generally believed that govt vaccines are fresher than 

administered in private hospitals 

Genetic 

No choice whatever is available to me I will take that whether it's branded or generic. 

Generic of good company  

Because I want my family to be treated with a quality medicine which would be more efficacious. 

Good results 

Only branded drugs 

*This Document has been mailed to the participants who have entered their email ids while filling this survey 

questionnaire. 

Connect with Pharma Professionals & Pharma Industry at PharmaState with this link 

https://goo.gl/mS8Lr7 
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